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Perfect Order that Generates Peace 
Gospel Reading for February 23, 2017 

With Divine Will Truths 
Mark 9:41-50 

Jesus said to His disciples, ‘If anyone gives you a cup of water to drink just 
because you belong to Christ, then I tell you solemnly, he will most certainly not 
lose his reward. 

‘But anyone who is an obstacle to bring down one of these little ones who 
have faith, would be better thrown into the sea with a great millstone round his 
neck. And if your hand should cause you to sin, cut it off; it is better for you to enter 
into life crippled, than to have two hands and go to hell, into the fire that cannot 
be put out. And if your foot should cause you to sin, cut it off; it is better for you to 
enter into life lame, than to have two feet and be thrown into hell. And if your eye 
should cause you to sin, tear it out; it is better for you to enter into the Kingdom of 
God with one eye, than to have two eyes and be thrown into hell where their worm 
does not die nor their fire go out. For everyone will be salted with fire. Salt is a good 
thing, but if salt has become insipid, how can you season it again? Have salt in 
yourselves and be at peace with one another.’ 
 

IV. The Divine Works and the Trinitarian Missions (CCC) 
260 The ultimate end of the whole Divine Economy is the entry of God’s creatures 
into the Perfect Unity of the Blessed Trinity.100 But even now we are called to be 
a dwelling for the Most Holy Trinity: “If a man loves me,” says the Lord, “he will 
keep my word, and my Father will love him, and we will come to him, and make 

our home with him”:101  
O my God, Trinity whom I adore, help me forget myself entirely so to establish 

myself in you, unmovable and peaceful as if my soul were already in eternity. May 
nothing be able to trouble my peace or make me leave you, O my unchanging 
God, but may each minute bring me more deeply into your mystery! Grant my 

soul peace. Make it your heaven, your beloved dwelling and the place of your rest. 
May I never abandon you there, but may I be there, whole and entire, completely 

vigilant in my faith, entirely adoring, and wholly given over to your creative 
action.102 

 
From the Book of Heaven 
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V34 – May 6, 1937 - “My daughter, take care, because I do not know what to make 

of a soul who is not peaceful.  Peace is My Celestial Dwelling.  The little bell that 

with its vibrating and sweet sounds calls My Volition to Reign, is Peace.  Peace 

possesses voices so Powerful that it calls the whole of Heaven, places It at attention 

in order to let It be spectator of the Beautiful Conquests of the Operation of the 

Divine Volition in the creature.  Peace puts to flight the fearful tempests and makes 

arise the Celestial Smile of the Saints, the most Beautiful enchantment of a 

springtime that never ends.  Therefore do not give Me this Sorrow of not seeing you 

in Peace.” 
 
V34 – May 23, 1937 - “My blessed daughter, My Will is Order, and the sign if It 
Reigns in the soul is Perfect Order, that generates Peace.  In fact, Peace is the 
daughter of Order; Order is the immediate—and Generated by My Fiat—son.” But 
you do not know the Great Good that Order produces.  It gives the Dominion to the 
creature and renders her Dominator of herself, Dominator of all created things, 
and, since her Dominion is Divine because it is Generated by My Volition, she 
dominates over My own Will and over everyone.   

“But this is not yet everything.  The virtue of Order is admirable.  She binds 
herself with everyone, she gives herself to everyone, and with Its Peaceful and 
Dominating Waves she takes and makes hers the Strength of Creation, that of the 
Saints who are in Heaven—the very Divine Strength, she makes it hers.  Her 
Ordered and Peaceful ways are so penetrating and insinuating, that everyone lets 
her do it, more so because she has given herself to everyone, she has not kept 
anything for herself, it is just that everyone gives themselves to her.  Therefore she 
feels in herself the Peace, the Joy, the Happiness of the Celestial Sojourn.  Everyone 
feels themselves united, bound with inseparable Union, because what unites My 
Will is not subject to separation.  So the True Order brings the Union, the accord 
with everyone, and she has a place in everyone, and everyone will find a little place 
in her, because she will Love with that same Love with which their Creator Himself 
Loves them.   

“These are Prodigies that My Omnipotent Fiat knows how to do where It 
Reigns; It does not know how to do anything other than Works that resemble It, 
and They Generate in the soul the effects that form Its Life Itself, so much so that 
no one will be able to object to anything.  And I must be able to say:  ‘No one touches 
her but Me,’ nor will they be able to touch her because it is My Will—and if someone 
would dare to, I will know how to defend Myself.  My Love will convert for them 
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into fire of Justice, and I will humiliate them even to dust.  Therefore be attentive 
that everything is Order and Peace in you.  If you notice something to the contrary, 
place yourself on guard and pray to Me, press Me that with My Dominion I knock 
down everything that is not Order and Perennial Peace.” 
 

FIAT! 


